
Bored Ape Yacht Club   April 2021  $1.20 billion   $48,174  

Cryptopunks June 2017 $2.39 billion $122,759

Mutant Ape Yacht Club  August 2021 $744 million $27,487

Name Launch Date Trade Volume Average price per NFT

NFT PROFITABILITY 
AND MARKET POTENTIAL

NFT Opportunity  
Non-Fungible Tokens (NFTs) are the new goldmine of the digital space. The market is wide 

and varied with an array of potential buyers: gamers, art collectors, Gen-X, Z, music-lovers, 

philanthropists, investors, sports fans, and regular people across the globe. Now is the time 

to enter the industry, since the market is still young and rich with opportunity. This is just 

the beginning of something much bigger: the metaverse. The metaverse is expected to integrate 

completely into daily life, and when it does, NFTs will become a staple of our existence. 

Will your project be next? 
With billions of  traders over NFTs and a strong community behind this breakthrough technology, 

NFTs have become a niche with immense potential. Look at the numbers from CoinMarketCap: 

Here is what we’ll do to ensure your success:

About 42 Studio 

One skillfully implemented idea is all it takes to succeed in the NFT arena, but effective market 

execution requires a professional touch. Our expert NFT services will unleash the maximum potential 

of your vision through breakthrough collections, next-generation NFT implementation, 

and unmatched value. 

42Studio is the leading studio for the creation of digital products and services, specializing in UI/UX, 

web development, and content marketing in the tech, blockchain, and NFT industries. We work 

with startups and entrepreneurs, shaping their ideas into real products, projects, and enterprises.

ACHIEVE NFT SUCCESS 
WITH 42 STUDIO

Mint unique illustrations01

Create extensive collections with thousands of unique assets02

Develop smart contracts03

Craft a memorable origin story for your collection04

Market your collection for maximum exposure 05

Manage communities across channels including Telegram and Discord 06

Create a website from scratch dedicated to your collection and community07

695!

More info at 42studio.io

digital@42studio.iohttps://42studio.io/

https://42studio.io/

